1. Why do you think King Azaz didn’t respond to the Mathemagician's friendly letter?

___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________

2. How did Milo manage to trick the Mathemagician into giving him his permission to find Rhyme and Reason?

___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________

3. On his journey to free Rhyme and Reason, someone will know Milo is there long before he winds them. Who does Milo need to watch out for?
   a. demons
   b. ghosts
   c. monsters
   d. fairies

4. What does the Mathemagician give to Milo before he leaves? What can it do?

___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________

5. In the Mountains of Ignorance, Milo and friends encounter a man who seems as though he doesn’t belong there. Pick three words that describe the man.

____________________________________  ______________________________________  ______________________________________
6. What tasks did the faceless man ask Milo, Tock, and Humbug to help with?
   
   Milo: __________________________________________________________
   
   Tock: __________________________________________________________
   
   Humbug: ________________________________________________________

7. Milo used a gift on this part of his journey. What gift did he use, and what did he figure out?

   _______________________________________________________________
   
   _______________________________________________________________

8. As a result of Milo’s conclusion the faceless man became angry. Who did the faceless man reveal himself as?

   _______________________________________________________________
   
   _______________________________________________________________

9. What was the answer to the Trivium’s question, “Why do only unimportant things?”

   _______________________________________________________________
   
   _______________________________________________________________
10. What is the long nosed, green-eyed, curly-haired, wide-mouthed, thick-necked, broad-shouldered, short-armed, bowlegged, big-footed monster's specialty?
   a. bad advice  
   b. mixed messages  
   c. odd sayings  
   d. mixed emotions

11. Would you consider the Gelatinous Giant good at being a demon? Why or why not?
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

12. What did Milo say to scare off the giant?
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

13. What happened when word of Milo, Tock, and Humbug spread throughout the Mountains of Ignorance?
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

1. Why do you think King Azaz didn’t respond to the Mathemagician’s friendly letter?

He didn’t respond to the Mathemagician’s friendly letter because it was written strictly in numbers and King Azaz only reads letters.

2. How did Milo manage to trick the Mathemagician into giving him his permission to find Rhyme and Reason?

Milo needed both King Azaz’s and the Mathemagician’s permission to find Rhyme and Reason, however, the Mathemagician said he would never agree to anything the King agreed to. So Milo was able to trick the Mathemagician into giving him his permission when he got the Mathemagician to admit that he and King Azaz would never agree on anything. That was exactly what King Azaz told Milo thus, making the two rulers in agreement with each other.

3. On his journey to free Rhyme and Reason someone will know Milo is there long before he finds them. Who does Milo need to watch out for?

a. demons
b. ghosts
c. monsters
d. fairies

4. What does the Mathemagician give to Milo before he leaves? What can it do?

The Mathemagician gave him his own magic staff, which looked like a pencil, just like the Mathemagician’s. If he uses it well there is nothing it cannot do for him.
5. In the Mountains of Ignorance, Milo and friends encounter a man who seems as though he doesn’t belong there. Pick three words that describe the man.

   well-dressed  faceless  fake  (Answers will vary)

6. What tasks did the faceless man ask Milo, Tock, and Humbug to help with?
   - Milo: needed him to move a pile from here to there using only tweezers
   - Tock: had to empty a well and fill another with only an eye dropper
   - Humbug: to dig a hole through a cliff using only a needle

7. Milo used a gift on this part of his journey. What gift did he use, and what did he figure out?
   - Milo used the staff from the Mathemagician and calculated that, at the rate they were working, it would take them eight hundred and thirty-seven years to finish their jobs.

8. As a result of Milo’s conclusion the faceless man became angry. Who did the faceless man reveal himself as?
   - He revealed himself as the Terrible Trivium, demon of petty tasks and worthless jobs, ogre of wasted effort and monster of habit.

9. What was the answer to the Trivium’s question, “Why do only unimportant things?”
   - The Trivium’s response was that if you only concentrate on easy and useless jobs you will never have to worry about the important tasks in life. The ones that are difficult. For there is always something to do to keep you from what you should really be doing.
10. What is the long nosed, green-eyed, curly-haired, wide-mouthed, thick-necked, broad-shouldered, short-armed, bowlegged, big-footed monster's specialty?  
   a. bad advice  
   b. mixed messages  
   c. odd sayings  
   d. mixed emotions

11. Would you consider the Gelatinous Giant good at being a demon? Why or why not? 
No, the Gelatinous Giant is not a very good demon because he is scared of everything, and everyone. He's even afraid to make an affirmative statement.

12. What did Milo say to scare off the giant? 
He said that he had an idea, which the giant didn't like because, "Ideas are so hard to digest." Then he told the giant he had a whole box of ideas, a gift from King Azaz. The thought of this scared the giant and he pleaded with Milo not to open that box and thus, quickly let him go.

13. What happened when word of Milo, Tock, and Humbug spread throughout the Mountains of Ignorance? 
When word spread every demon and creature came out of the shadows with intentions of destroying Milo and friends in order to protect Ignorance.